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Carroll News Coming! The Support Junior Carroll 
Dance John Carroll University Team 
Vol. IX CLEVELAND, OHIO THURSDAY OCTOBER 20 1927 No.2 
uakers Here 
First Time a Carroll 
Dance Has Been 
on the Air 
asti ca lly promises this and yet more. 
This, the first ocial ev nt of the 
Rev. Victor Winter, . J., add ressed 
the meeting, expla ining wha t 
club proposed to accompli sh 
the 
and 
Will Print Paper 
Future Instead of 
Mimeograph 
111 
the Bishops , last year's Ohio Con-
ference cham ps, J 9-7 until the las t 
.pe riod, Wilmington took the shor t 
end of a 20-19 count. The Quakers 
came back and defeated ruo Grande 
The first meeting of the Club 19-7 a nd Findlay Co llege 20-6 in its 
St. Charles for the scholastic next two ba ttles. 
year of '27 -'28 was held at the 
college on Monday, October 10. 
Carroll Holds Edge 
The Club which was organized Carroll is the onl y team on the 
last February for all students Wilmington card that holds a deci-
t aking French elected officer s, si ve number of victori es in a ll spo rts 
Wilfred Gill, '28 was elected over the southern Ohio college. The 
President to succeed William Streak has taken Wi lmington in to 
Durkin, '29; Ralph Sappe, '28 camp every t ime the two schools 
was chosen Vice President, and Wil- have met except once. The Carroll 
liam Casey, '28, T reasu rer . A r uling quintet lost a cl ose one to the ~ il-
was laid down that no one in the minrlon five last winter. 
FIRST SODALITY 
MEETING HELD . eason, will be held at the Ho llenden 
Hotel Ballroom on Friday, October I 
2 . The whol e ballroom bas been re- Letter From Bombay, 
mod eled and is especially suited to India Read to 
cl eclarecl that the value of t he clu b 
as an advertising unit could n ot be 
overestimated. He offered the mem-
bers of the club the use of the mu-
sica l department as a place in whi ch 
Mr. George Schneider 
Emphasizes Value 
of Education first year of French is eli gible for Coach Bolen looks upon Satur-
office. Pending the e lection of new 
Mr . George A. Schneider, officer s, William Du r kin, '29, pre-
manager and part owner of s ided at t he fi r st meeting. 
day's game as one which mu st be 
won . He is somewh at encouraged 
by the victory of his cour t team over 
Carroll and insists tha t his charges 
put an end to Car roll 's long line of Members a n event of this kind. Jack Horw itz 
and his Co llegians, one or the best· to pa s the time between cia ses. 
Following t his a motion was made 
the Wade Park Manor, was the that the F rench pape r of th e clu·b be 
first talker of the -eries of printed instead of mimeographed as triunlphs. 
()t {"\P 'tn\\\': )'0\1'1\g~\' 0\' h 'tr!\ •, '1'1J 11 Jlr.ot IJJ ~:etln ~ ot the , Jdal ty 'l'll\. :~lso incl~td.e, the :1• e "f thE> ,{j)i'.:.l ici'S ~that h l\V bed1 ar~ ful'tller ly. lt 1\' llS ca rriPrl nd a Qn 1 cr. Hold en Found A!l u.nta~r.~ 
will provide the music. The com- was held on Tuesday, ' October l S, I radio and the Orthophonlc. r anged for Carroll students by co mmittee was a ppointed to make l The invader 'brin g a team th a t 
mitt se l ted Horwitz, they a·d the Alumni Association . He was in- suitable arrangements. No editor or averages ten po unds heavier tha n 1 
' and was generously attended. After }'orm er Glee Clubs t ff · t d 
onl y after con idering many others, troducecl by Father Smith, who said s a · was appom e · the Carroll sq ua d. The men in the 
the customary prayer, the meeting John Carro ll University had a cho- that Mr. Schneidet· was one of the Profes .. or 1'rubelle Ad.dresses Cluh righ t s ide of the line t ip the beam 
and becau e of hi xtensive reputa- was addr·essed bY Fat''et· Keefe, L P r·o•esso t· Tt·ttbe ll e fou nder a nd 
I 
L• rus of eventy-five voices, approxi- most powerfu l fo rces in the iberty L • over the 19(} mark, a nd the back-
tion for the m st up-to-elate mu sic. Moderator of the Soda lity, who read Loan Campai,o-ns during th e World moderator of the c lu b, nex t ad- fi eld strikes an avera,~e of 177. mately. eight years ago. The older 
1'o l lc Broad en. t a lette1· Ire had received from Ed- Wa t· . Mr. Schneider bas li ved in d ressed the club. He informed them Weimer, quarterback a nd tripl e club set a record wh ich the new tl 
I levelancl a ll his li fe and attended Iat he bas a ppli ed to the Alliance threat man. and Von Ka nkel, full-
The dane "·ill b broadca over ward Kelly, who was a former stu- one hopes to rival. They produced school at St. Mary's. across the F ra ncaise fo r a charter whi ch would back, are the big guns of t he vis-
tation WJ. Y, the radio station on dent at St. Ignatius. three ope retta·, including the "Pretty street from John Carroll u. make the Club St. Charles a member ito r·s' attack. 
the roof of the Holl enden . This will E:clwa rd Kelly, who has obeen Pirate," and participated in the con- lhunorons Inciflent of a national association of French (Contin u ed on Page Six) 
g lobe t ott'n fot· the past couple or c lubs. Complimen tin "' them on the 
b th e fir t tim e that any Carroll - r 1 g certs of the Symphony Orche t r a . He re lated a h umorous incident 
attendance, which numbered app rox-
ver be n broadcast and yea rs . wrote from Bombay, India, Some of thei r offerings were: Pa1·ts connected with his school li fe at 'St. imately sixty, h e assured them that 
but th e second tim e that an y Cleve- that th e missions needed money of II TrO\'ato re and an adaptation Mary's. He was commissioned to an in te res ting 'J) rogram would be 
dance ha 
badly in order Urat th ey mJght con- · 1g U1e hurch bell fo r Masses in land col legiat dane went on t he tinue their work. for voices of Gr ieg's Peer Gynt Su ite , rn ' carr ied out at each meetin g. It was 
the morning. A fe ll ow stud ent who decided to Ltold th ese every week io which occasioned much favorable 
resented t hi s privilege soaped the some central meetin g place instead 
rope of the bell as fa r as it could be of at the Coll ege. Arrangements a r e Edgar Father Keefe su~"'ested that sirty comment at the time. The tentative 
1'o end 1Toner 
a ir. 
The com mittee in charge, 
reached so that it wa impo ible to Grieder. cha.irman ; John Lavell e. dolla rs be sent to Edward Kelly, plans of the c lub in clud e a procl uc- a lso being made to hold joint fun c· 
Patri k J. C'ooon ey, J ose ph R. mith who is at pr esent doing work for tion of Gilb-ert and Sullivan's "Pina- gain a good enough gri p on the rope tions, both soc ia l a nd li te rar y, with 
her wood. have made the J es uit Indian ]\[issions. Thirty- fore.'' to ring the bell. the French c lub orga nized at . rotre 
plans for the affair wh ich would live dollars have b en r eceived from Ed ncat.ion Valnn.ble Dame oll ege. It was definitely de-
the regular weekly missio n collec- te i·mecl cided to ho ld a dance in th e near 
make it one of th e social hits of the tions up to the present. The Sodal- CHEERING CLUB He em phas ized what h e 
.1·ear. The CIHcl for the dan ce. itv \'Oted to make this amount tota l the ed ucationa l a dva ntage which future. 
and ::llil ton 
CARROLL UNION 
TO BEGIN DRIVE 
Week Beginning Oct. 
31 Designated 
Union NVeek 
I · the stud en ts of J ohn a rroll pos-
which a1· ~.50. may be ha d from 
1 
s ixty dollai·s at the next co ll ege DONS HEADGE-AR Shakespeare Fir"nds ·Canol! Union Week was set as sessed. Because cJ! circumstances 
any memt)e r o[ the Junior c ia s. ·oil ction. beginning Oct ober 31 by t h e officers 
he had never attended coll ege. but ~avo·r r·n Extension 
had aone to night chool and busi- of Carroll U nion. A drive f or mem-
Wili Seek to Improve ness school. a nd h e r a lized t hat her in t he Carroll Union will be 
C ll Ch d t· 1 cl t et.. I n A check-up of the Extension School stai"'ed at t hat t ime. Each Class arr0 eers "an e uca tOll was Jar O g . en rollme nt d isc losed th e fact that " .Oampus Changes Grieve Scribe 
at Games our p resen t age an ed ucation is "the President will be expected t o at-f cl If the course in Shakespea re was the It is quite a long time since .th.e 1 and go in ha t to de en us. we foundation fo r a whole li fe," for th is 1 U th most popula1· of a ll those offered. tend to his c a ss. pon e pay-
stutl en t ba.-e returned from th tr laug-hed (a w wi bed to do) some is an age of speci-a li zation. On the f d h' h fift t 
- Th T · C C 11 Ch · :vroden1 .Languages an d Ethic were ment o ues w IC ar e Y cen s 
ID ',lll'.· and vari d paths of recreation nei ahbor who had ou r welfar·e at e n or arro eenng other ha nd, he warn ed the men be .11 b close seconds. A great number of per semester each m em r W1 e 
dll riug the ·ummer. and it also eem heart would call the Eighth precinct Club met. for U1 e first t ime on Wed- against lookin g at an ed ucation as d t'f . th t h . teachers are attendin g the course g iven a car cer 1 ymg a e lS 
qu l'te a lon g time since we bl w the and ha,·e us lod"'ed behind the oold nesday, Oct. 12, in order that the "a money-makin g scheme." An ed- b · d t d ' E offered in Education. One hundred a mem er m goo s an m g. very 
du t off Ia . t Y ar's books and prom- stee l bar of the bi " black house cheering at t he games might be bet- ucation hould be ough t , h e said, in and fifty are in attendance, Ule rna- ma n attending Carroll is expected to 
i d ourselve that we would sell that some li ttle boys s e when they · d d · d a des ire to be a "top-notcher .'· belong to t he Union nor will anyone 
them for no more than half their a re walkin "' home from John C'ar- ter orgamze an m crea. e · Nich- an·oll was characterized as a jority of whom are teacher s and be permi tted t o engage in any ac-
f . d . . olas Sheehan '30, was elected pres- n·ondet·fu l scii ool because r't tatight nuns. although a number of college worth. a nd a l o, my rten s, tt IS roll ninrsity, E q. - ide from H " men a re takin "' co urses. tivities wha tsoever unless hi dues 
quite a whil e ince we fi rst stuclt bei ng hocked t death we were ident. e ucceeds Robert E. Hunt, more than mere empirical subjects have bee n pa id . 
our nose through the hoi in the proud, and oh me! oh my' we only t he P resident of two years ago. He and laid down a n !le of life which velop in to parasites upon society. 
f n and aw the beaming radiance hopP that the dear young man. or old proposed that a committee made up the students might fo ll ow through- "Play Game Fair'' Promote Smokers 
of the buildings that one had such man, or middle aged man , or wo- of t he three cheer leaders and the out their li ves. He tolcl the stu- His Ia t word . were "play the The money collected f r om dues is 
an uncompromising and au ter ap- man who did the dirty work would nominees for office should meet and dents: "We n eed you. You are the game <fait·." It requires mor e r eal used fo r furthering different intra-
pPa ra nce. Lik pots of unshine pr·ocnre for themselves or him elf backbone of th e nation and the city, man hood to be a good loser than to mural and class actfvities. In the di cu t he ways and mean of in- . . 
iu an otherwi. murky atmosphere or herself five ga llons of fi e h- ol- for some clay you Will contmue the be a winner. But a man is bound to inter-class basketball and baseball 
the smok -hon e aucl t he ann ex rose ored paint . mix it with a little nat- jecting some local color into the foot- work that is already started ." win if he r efuses to recognize the contest s t he CaiToll Union super-
up and ~tr ted us wi th loud and ural pink, adding ada h of geranium ball games . At the_ second meeting I He lauded those who deS1) ite tile existence of the word "can' t. " He vises and buys t h e necessary equip-
vo iferou. ex lamati on of pride at rell and stirring it with a tick that a blue felt hat beanng a long gold I fact that they had to work . still made quoted a poem of Edgar Guest's m ent . Various social events, such 
their n wly acquir d wealth . ha~ a pink bow on it. then thus block C, was adopted as the official a valiant effo r t to obtain an ad- which stressed the value of doing as smokers a re s ponsored and financ-
. t fi1·st we were wont to c ry for equipped to start to rouge th e face head g ar of the c lub. The e hats vane d du cation. He called tho e wh a t other ay is impossib le. ed by t he Union. In cases of dis-
joy. and til n r gai ni ng ou r compo- of our dear Old Alma ;\1ater. What were worn for the first t ime at the fellows whose dad ha.d money as The tud nts broke into heavy pu tes betrween classes as to games, 
s ure we d cided to a llow the affair to a prop the sight of uch a chool " unlucky," They are not obliged to applause a t the end of his speech , etc., the Carroll Union acts as arbi-
Adrian game, wh en the clu b turned pass unnotic d, b cause, thought we, would h to the weary classman ar- face ti1e world and constr uct some- which wa one of the mo t inspir- t r ation boa rd. It also attend s t o 
ir we cry our classmate are liable j nvin.e; for an e ight-ten after a night out for their fir t official appear. thing really worthwhile. C'onse- in~ that the students of Carroll individual student cases r equi'ring 
to think someon hurt our f elin a-. or- study. 1 ance of the year. I quent ly, they are ,·ery liabl e to de-
1 
have ever heard. special attention. 
Page Two 
Much Ado 
About 
Nothing 
"Who's Who" 
THE CARROLL EWS 
I Resolutions Which We Do fN ot Suggest 
I For Adoption 
Th e following resolutions for 
which we, the editorial stall', are in 
no way responsible, have been sug-
gested bY a couple of nil-wits : 
1. "Resolved: That Otto. th e boy 
I 
WITHOT'T, go and purchase som e 
nice fresh gras seed and run hither 
· and yon around the campus, some 
night, when no one is looking (be-
Ed ward 1\1. Carney, '24, now coach-
ing the St. Ignatius High footba ll 
tea m, was married to )1iss Ellen 
Slattery in Youngstown during the 
summer. 
• · . • 
Richard Barrett, '23, was recently 
appointed head coach of :\1emoria l 
high school in Campbell, 0. 
Thursday, October 20, 1927 
I 
them. (Now don't get us wrong. 10 
doubt they have a boy friend or two 
on the string, but they want to be 
strictly Carro ll at this dance.) 
You fe ll ows who haven't made 
your dates yet-here's your chance, 
and if more than two a!}ply-well, we 
Cletus J . Koubek, '22, A. B., is as- I will fi nd more girls. 
sistant editor of the Universe-Bul· 
letin. • • • I 
Eugene A. Kelly, '23, A. B., is em-
ployed .by the Press as a reporter. 
• • • 
Allen F . Lan g, '24, A. B., is attend-
ing Western !Reserve Schoo l of Medl-
c ine. 
\\'ell, we're back at d ar old John 
Carroll, with all the last year's soup 
wiped of!' cur S unday vests. and a 
lu t.y appetite for the better things 
of life. Knowledge, ability, and wis-
dom have again become the byword 
on on the Campus. Verily, and in-
deed, we're all ba k with a hearty 
intellectual hunger for th e deep 
thoughts, the stupendous works. the 
marv 1. of science. and the infinite 
joy or the literature of the Old tas-
ters. (Wodehouse, \Vitwer, Octa-
viu Roy Cohen and others.) For-
sooth, many a cold >'!nd dreary night, 
through the long. solemn winter 
month , we'll cock our feet on the 
cause what would they think if they 
saw Otto working?) and pread the 
seeds of good grass over th e bald 
• • • • • • 
Greg Con ly, '25, and capta in of I Alan J. Slowey, '25, A. B., is em-
"The Blue Streaks" during that year, 1 ployed at the Central ational Bank 
has been appointed assistant coach I of Clevelan d. 
at Co llinwood High school. --------~ 
I A DYEitTISEMENT! 
headed campus; in order that next 
sprin a, when the •birds begin to sing 
• • • Two extremely nice young ladles and the Seniors are contemplating 
marriage, the pretty little blades of 
mantel-piece and, pipe in mouth, F rank Ranney 
we'll ponderin ly peruse th e latest. " ,\Iaska . England, Russia, France, cute littl e grass wi ll thrust their dar-
t 
lin g littl e heads above the earth and 
ed ition of the Polic Gazet e. Austria, Morocco, Belgium, Switzer- . o · 
And will our geniu s linger here? ., 
1 
tickle th e toes of the boys who .,o 
. . . . . land , England, Ireland, Sweden, out to Spring Practice. 
:\a) , a sured ly na).. F01 the WISest and whatnot :-.:o this isn ' t a tabula- · · 
philosophers of the age will be our 1 • · _'. , • • , I Editor's Note : Th e Nitwit sugge ts 
. . tion of the cou nt11 e. of the world, 1t that Otto think of hi s own little bald 
Wilfred E-berhart, '27, and his walked in to the Editor's private 
b1·other, Victor Eberhart, '25, are office Tuesday and informed him 
both teach in g in Youngstown hi gh I that they wanted to go to the Jun-
schools. Wilfred teaches Latin at iors' Hallowe'en Dance. They said, 
Chaney High school and Victor or rather lamented, however, that 
teaches Engli sh at McKin ley High I they didn 't have gentlemen to escort 
school. 
"Ground 
Gainers" 
Chisholm's styles are 
young, peppy and are 
coached to pertection 
in getting you over the 
months of h ard school 
service! 
g1·eatest deh "'ht. our most JOyful . 1 rt· 1 r t f tl . . . - ~ me I e Y a pa I a 19 0 le coun - spot while h e is doing thi work of 
divei-swn, and source of all happ! tr ies that hav b en " raced with · "' ' chanty 
ness. Indeed. forsooth, and what the presenc~ of that astute a Jobe . 
I ? wh·l the radiator siz- "' 2. "Re olved: That the Commit-lave you· 1 e ' , trotter and lecturer the "'entleman 
• • • 
Charles Mul cahy, '27, form er ly as-
sociate editor of the "Carroll News," 
i employed by the Plain Dealer z.les like a hot-doz on the pan, we'll ' " tee of Ways and Mean s honld buy " whose phy iognomy adorns thi col- e or borrow and prefer a bly steal) Company 
ment. 
in the Editorial Depart-
umn-Frank Ranney. Dnrina hi s som e youn g wee pin o- willows (not 
weeping widows) and plant them 
within and about the campus so that 
• • • 
lazily lounge in the big Morris-chair 
and with a oolidge-like frown on 
our hig h, intellectual foreheads. we 
will stupidly wonder if SHE has a 
spa re time Frank has visited all the 
coun t ries named above and a few 
more. He Is proba·bly the most trav-
d t 1_, 1 f 1 • d b tte the frolic orne Freshmen may vent a e. -,urra 1 or 'Jigger an e r eled of a ny of those who frequent 
Frank W. Knittel, '23, A. B., is at-
tending St. L-ouis School of Medi-
their energy in a boisterous game of cine. 
Coll ege Life' th hal ls of Ca rroll. For a while 
And in the m idst of ou r studies, 
hide-and-seek during the noon hour. 
• • • Ed. Kelly ran Frank a somewhat 
with the Encyclopedia Brittanica on c lose race, but that was before Ran- 3. "Resolved: That those who 
one h and, and five fin o-e r s a nd a lot ney got all his statistics together truly desire the advancement of c iv- William Fornes, '27, A. B.; Mich-
of ink stai ns on th other, we will a ncl be::cail ili zation should appoint a committee ae l Kandrac, '27, A. B. , and William 
~ tabulating mileage, and 
g rudgin gly pause and plaintively then- well, then ther e was nothing of two and twenty (the two can be Chapple, ex. '28, are now attendi n r 
pipe, "Hey, l\la! Wh er e's the fudge to it. Duffy . the twenty can be ten person St. Louis School or Med icine. 
yon made last ni ght?" Yes. there' While h e has been taking in Eu- like Duffy) and that these young • • • 
no two ways a bout it, the old gri nd men shou ld devise a costume more 
hrts begun again, and we've all got 
the cosmic y n for enlightenment. 
rope and the r t of the world. he Wil liam Mischler, '27, A. B., is at-
in harmony with the genera l atmos- tendln a Westel· R se1·ve School of has not for "'otten that famou slogan 
I 
phere of the co ll ege, and afte r hav- Med r'clne. 
of t 1e railroad and bas seen Amer 
• • • 
1'hough the school year is under ica a lso. if not first. He spent an 
in g conceived it they ·hould make 
Iwlrl to bring thei r sug"'estion to 
~i ch olas J. Sh eehan, the presidP.nt 
of the Tri -C.'' 
.Tohu Rmldy, '29. 
For RESULTS Advertise 
in the CARROLL NEWS 
way. it seems to fi nd a aood many enti r e umm er in Ala ka and an-
of 
11 
·•way under." And isn't it ada enjoyi n oo the cool breezes which 
stra n ge bow, at the beginning of the were wafted down from the vicinity 
yea r. verythin g seem so clear and of the :\'orth Pole. while the rest of 
so pos iti ve ly simp! . Then , all of a us were s welterin g in the heat of a 
th very active in all the . class su dd en , you begin to "·onder what in so u ern ummer. 
Photo Engraving and 
tching the wor ld th Pror talkin g about. Th Senior English class were the school affairs and is one of the Se-
n iors m entioned elsewl ere In Th 
's jus t about this ti 1e of tbe A. D. subjec or rather objects of one ot 
last 
~ews who has attended all the Car-
Monday, 
roll dan ces in the last four years. that c las es and Clar.k/s s irloin have Frank. s travel talks The Logan 
Engraving Co. 
Fra nk intends to study law when 
he is graduated, and if he tackl es it 
th e same specific properties- they're and afte1· it was a ll over and the 
both tough' And it tal;es a sharp vot was taken it was found that 
knife to cut one and a kee n intellect quite a few thonght that Frank was 
to be able to cut the other! the logi cal nccesso r to Mr. Newm an with the same zest and spirit which 
• • • or ;vrr. toddard. has characterized his other activi-
From th e look on orne of the 
Fr shm n's shiny races ·we a r e about 
to proclaim another v irtue of Ivory 
soap. Jt not only float - it poll hes! 
• • • 
During his spare mom ents Frank 
a cquired a 1)ropen ity for t enn i · and 
develo ped into a champion. While 
St. Ignatius had a tennis team Frank 
wa one or the mainstays of the a~-
To write o r to speak in an abstract ~regation. 
manner is evid ence or something la-
mentabl e , name ly (as · Dan \Vebster 
put it). th absence of sonlething 
tangible. ·which means no one would 
know what yo u're trying to ay. But 
to HA \ E om thing in thi way is 
far worse. What is meant is that 
too many hav e th e old Carroll sp irit 
in an in redibly indiffe r nt way! It 
s hould be more concrete-something 
that can be felt-and mot·e-some-
thin~ that can be een! Since men 
are judged by what th y do. let your 
schoo l s pirit b jud "'ed in a lil;:e 
manner! Do things for your school, 
don 't ju st think of doin g th em! 
• • • 
'\ 'ho\ th manly lad who na ed 
th word around that h e 'd quit 
·chool if Ca r roll became co-educa-
tional? )laybe h e- thiul;s he ' ll have 
to chang his necktie now and then. 
u h la zin , ! 
Robed )f. 11 iscll~cr '31. 
He has h eld some class office every 
yea r s ince he started to Carroll. four 
yea r s a go . At present he is treas-
urer of the Senior class. vice presi-
dent of U1 e Caroll nion , and treas-
urer of the Sodality. H e ha been 
For RESULTS Advertise 
in the CARROLL NEWS 
High Grade Pastries 
SIX STORES 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
105-6 The Arcade 
Euclid-105th Mkt. Arcade 
Euclid-46th Mkt. Arcade 
14800 Detroit Ave. 
1800 Co\·entry Rd . 
The Arata Company 
Fine Cand:e , hoc late , Cigars 
850 Broadway 
Tobacco and Be t Home-
'Iade Ice Cream in the City 
CleYeland, Ohio 
r-------- -------------------------------------------
E. A. SCHAEDEL 
I e'l.c:el r and Optom etrist 
3024 Lorain Avenue 
0. P. Schaedel. Optometrist Te lephon e, Ielrose 1965 
Garfield 2344 
c!J~-: ~.../~.-U~ Painters and Dectorators 
t'n~~rf/•1) (!)(7. 10555 Euclid Ave. 
nr. E. 105th 
E TABLI HED 1 92 WE ST DY TO PLEASE 
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE 
t ies, there can be little doubt of his 
success. 
1656 E. 55th St. 
Furniture, Rugs, 
Stoves 
Reidy Bros. 
&Flanigan 
11730-34 Detroit Ave. 
Corner Hird Ave. 
Club, Class and Frat 
Pins a Specialty 
E. C. BOCK 
I Main 0915 854 Rose Bldg. 
~-------------------J 
Arn old Wilhelm Elmer J . Wilhelm 
West Side Printing House 
2329-31 -33 Abbey Ave_ 
Atlantic 0048 Atlantic 0049 
Evergreen 4170 
The Hor~en Dairy Co~ 
"The Better Milk'' 
4900-491 Denison Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ w 
~ 
~ 
i 
J.P. BROGAN 
Grocer 
I ~ TFholesctle-Retail-Telepho ne Se?'Vice s.l 
Is 2 05 DETROIT AVE. a 
1 ~ uperior 1513 Superior 1514 :I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~)rJ~~~~~~~~~~~-
For Malted Milk 
and lee Cream 
Go to 
Alpha 
Pharmacy 
2346 Lorain Ave. 
$6 to $8·50 
l911~~~9J;';M Y 
{ 
Our Elthl Cl~t~•land Sh•~• 1 
737 Euelid Avenue 299 Euclid Avenue 
1140 Euc:.l id Avenue 312 Superior A ve. 
2037 East 4th St<eet 19<0 Eut 9th Street 
611 Euclid Avenue 10406 Euclid at E . l05th . . 
WIN! 
a New Kibler Suit 
a New Kibler Overcoat 
a New Kibler Topcoat 
FREE! 
Name Kibler's New Department 
for Young Men 
Cleveland 's big Kibler Store wants a suitable 
name for its new CollegeDeparttnent , . Can 
you name it? 
rfhree grand prizes are offered for the best name · 
suggested. If you don 't get the first prize you 
may win the second or third . Its easy- re;d the 
rules below and get your suggestions in at once. 
PRIZES AND RULES OF CONTEST 
1ST Pa1za--A KlBLBR SuiT. 
2No PRtz.a-A KlBLBR Ov:sacoAT. 
3ao PaiZs-A KIBLBR ToPCOAT, 
1. All contestants 3. In case of a rie 
must submit their sug- for any one of rhe prizes 
gcsrions together wi th olfercd, prizes of cqud 
the reason for their selec-
tion upon Entry Regis- value will be given to 
cration Cards which have all contestaocs tieing. 
been provided for the 4. All Entry Cards 
purpose. must be in our hands 
2.. All conresrants before December 1st, 
must be of School age. 1927. 
T here are no other mlr.r. You can win as easily as the 
other f ellow. Entry cards contain detailed injormati011 
on how to procud. Get your entry card now. Apply 
to Contest Manager, 2nd Floor, Kibler Store-at once! 
245 
EUCLID 
AVE. 
The St-udent 
and' .Health 
A delicious food confection such as good ice cream makes 
for health and happiness. That parents and teachers in-
dorse this idea is shown by the ever-increasing use of 
BAJ(EKS HYGRADE 
ICE CREAM 
Most of the schools choo e Baker's for events at chool and 
"O it is in the home. 
Hy-Grade is made from the purest and richest of milk and 
cream. It i a builder of health. 
The 
Baker Evans Ice Cream 
Company 
4607 Denison Ave. Cleveland. Ohio 
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THE CARROLL NEWS I 11Letters" r . 1 
When a person enters John Carroll Univer- ll Hodge Podge I Library Notes of the 
Published fortnightly by the students of J ohn Carroll sity, h,e ignifie , by that act, loyal ty one and ----------- -----------------
University. Editorial and Business Offices, West 30th undivided to the University. This loyalty i 
librarian, each man i a ked to look 
up the books he want in the card The Juniors are opening Carroll's landslide followed , and the prote t-
To facilitate the work 
and Carroll Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. not merely t he duty but should be-and we 
Subscriptions-$2.00 per year think is-given freely and unreservedly, unal-
loyed by former attachments. For t hi s very 
Editor-in-ChieL _________________ Claude Herman, '28 potent reason it has been the policy of Carroll 
Associate Editor ____________________ J ohn Lavelle, 29 men to abtain from wearing of Letter s gained 
Circulation ______________________ Thomas Kilbane, '30 in high chool. Such action must inevitably 
Literary Editor_ _________________ Cyril J . Reuss, '28 lead to friction between those who have at-
Asst. Literary Editor ____________ Michael Phillips , '28 tended diverse high schools, for ever y man 
Alumni Editot· __________________ _ Patrick Cooney, '29 possesses a pardonable pride in the chool 
Sports Editor _____________________ Jack Mulcahy, '29 whose team he once cheered on to victory and 
Business Manager ________ ______ ___ Edgar Grieder, '29 were this made apparent disagreement must 
Advertising Manager_ ______________ John Gornik, '30 follow. All this pride must be amalgamated 
Thursday, October 20, 1927 
THE AIMS OF THE CA RROLL NEWS ARE: 
1. College of Arts a nd Sciences on t he Heights. 
2. Ever y ex-Carroll man an active Alumus. 
3. Help in maintaining t he standard of studies. 
4. A live Carroll nion. 
Tri C. Club 
into one grand spirit for Carroll, so that we 
become one with but a single purpose-the ad-
vancement of Carroll-instead of a loosely knit 
group divided into numerou maller sections 
mutually antagonistic or, not much better, 
coldly neutral. Secondly, in college ever yone is 
to be judged by his merits, by what he is cap-
able of doing and not by that which he has 
already accomplished. The wearing of a high 
school letter is not nece sary but superfluous. 
Every man wi ll be given ample opportunity to 
display his worth and he will be judged by 
A new organization, or rather a new edition what he accomplishes in John Carroll Univer-
of a former organization, has taken form in ity, and not by the posses ion of a high school 
Carroll. After a year of inactivity the "Tri C" letter. 
or Carroll Cheer Club has again begun to func- As often happens at the beginning of the 
tion. The purpose of the club, as many of us 
know, and all of us should know, i to inject 
the needed spirit into the sport events of the 
college. Composed, a it is, of those Carroll 
students who really have the interests of Car-
roll activities at heart, it is one of the most 
commendable movements, outside of the gen-
era! run, on the campus. 
scholastic year orne Freshmen, doubtle s in 
ignorance of the ruling and without con ider-
ing the action, have appeared at cia ses bear-
ing the insign ia of their high school. We are 
confident that these men wil l immediately di -
continue the practice a soon as they are aware 
of the ruling. Their common sense must sure-
ly lead them to a con ciousness of its r eason-
ableness and fairness. However , one man, 
when a Senior informed him of the ruling was 
: . The men who have reorganized the club are heard to a k (very wittily) : "Who's going to 
to be praised for their efforts in bringing back make me?" To such a question we need only 
the club which a few years ago formed such an retort that in the past it has never been neces-
integral part of Carroll athletics. Two years sary to "make" anyone remove hi letter . Nev-
ago this club, then at the height of its activity, ertheles anxious indeed must he be of nota-
led the student in it cheering and singing riety who chooses such a mean to gain it. Any 
at the Carroll games. They were the "pep" maintaining and holding that attitude are not 
and life at the football game of two years ago. desired at Carroll nor will they be tolerated. 
We can remember when they had a whole sec- They belong to that class whom Dryden typifies 
tion of seats out on Dunn Field and they filled 
it. And when they filled that section they had 
to have a following. They went out and talked 
up Carroll and Carroll games. They did not 
take it · a a matter of course that Carroll was 
playing a football game and that their duty 
was done whe nthey attended the game. No-
they went out and told the ci ty of Cleveland 
that the best team in Cleveland was playing at 
Dunn Field. They didn't say Carroll was play-
ing. And they were right! Carroll came 
through when they were backed by that spirit. 
You remember that team. 
This year we have a good team. We have, 
as always, the best team in Cleveland, and with 
the "Tri C" to back them up and cheer them 
on to victory, they will "bring home the bacon." 
Education for Money 
The argument which is most used by the 
American people in advancing the worth of a 
college education is now being doughti ly used 
by the opponents of a college education. This 
argument is namely : that a man's earning 
power in the business world and elsewhere is 
enormously increased by attendance at college. 
No reason for education could be more spe-
cious. College may be training and systema-
tizing a man's intellectual facu lties, incident-
ally increase the money power of a man, but 
that is not the prime purpose of knowledge. 
Nor have sane educators and exponents of 
higher education ever claimed that it was. 
This argument has always been a popularized 
one. 
An education is valuable in a much a it 
teaches a man to live; not now talking so much 
of the moral life, though that is certainly an 
important side of man's nature, but of the in-
tellectual life. What benefit does a man derive 
from millions if he does not po sess the knowl-
edge of how to use it. His position is analo-
gous ·to the ship-wrecked man on a deserted 
island but surrounded by gold. In defending 
education to remember this cardinal point is 
essential. C. H. 
as 
"So fond of loud np01·t that , not to miss 
0! being known (his last and utmost bliss) 
H e rathe1· would be known foT w hat he IS." 
Selected Editorial 
School In and Out of It 
The two kinds of freshmen- the one who 
goes in for activities, and the one who fight 
clear of them to make sure that he will have 
enough time left for his studies, are cutting the 
grooves in which their whole four years, of 
campus life i likely to run . And each year, 
whether they will or no, those grooves grow 
deeped, and the little curves that made them 
seem to comfortable at fir t , straighten out, and 
leave only the monotony of not being able to 
do what one wants to do. 
Much depends on the net r esults of these first 
half dozen weeks. 
The yearling who grabs off a half dozen ac-
tivities, either in order to get a pin, or at the 
behest of hi s active brethren, stands more than 
a fair chance of finding him elf sinking grad-
ually until, by the time hi junior and enior 
year drag around, he is submerged in extra 
curricular work. 
Conversely, the freshman who comes with 
his mind made up to take every course in the 
catalogue, and, fearfu l that some wild, wicked 
people are ju t aching for the chance of teal-
ing his educational opportunities away from 
him, locks himself in hi room whenever he 
isn't at class, is preparing for himself a her-
mitage as complete as that of Simon Stylites-
and a lot more lonesome. Because being alone 
in the midst of two thousand youngsters, is be-
ing awfully much alone. 
And with that, there i n't much left to ay. 
We can't tell you how to strike a nice balance 
in these thing . We can't e en tell you how to 
know when you have hit the right combination. 
It is possible that you will know without any-
one's telling you . 
We hope you do-and before it is too late. 
index. This is a dictionary cata-
social season with a bang a week ing victim's only "course de escape" Iogue, ranged alphabetically under 
from tomorrow night. Jack Hor- was the one semester rule, under author, title and usually under a 
witz and his ollegians are going to whi ch ban he fell. ubject heading. In the upp r 1 ft 
make the newly decorated walls or • • • hand corner of the index card ther 
the Hollenden Ballroom resound to It certainly looks good to see a is a number which hould also be 
the "hottest" music they have heard little color at the games. The noted. ards are close to the ata-
logue available, to be ftlled out and 
since they were first decorated. rrs "('(' " de ·erves a "nin e and a who.'' hand d to the man in charge that 
not too late, boys - call her up- All we need now is more olor. A he might get the book r eque ted. 
you'll have one of the best times of solid ection wearin o- those blu e and' The book are ranged in the 
your young live ; ask anyone who gold hats would be one continuou Dewey d cimal cia ification. The 
ha.s eve r been to a Carroll dance. cheer for the team. F iction i rang1!d in the corridors 
• • • • • • whi le the clas e are in two rooms. 
Speaking or the dance; here is a H those men who insist on s ing-
little advice to Freshmen. There are ing around th e balls and campus or 
quite a number of Seniors this yeat· in the study room. when someone is 
who ca n boast that th ey hav e never trying to carry on a conversation or 
missed a Ca rroll dance. Tha t is a do some studying wou ld only lend 
record to •be proud of, and they are some of. their vocal en ergy to the 
proud of it a nd will be in years to Gl e C' lu•b. th ir efforts would be 
The clas es are: 
000-General works. 
100-Philo ophy. 
20 Religion. 
300- ociology. 
400---Philology. 
500- cience. 
600-U eful arts. come. Th ere are others who spoiled appreciated mu ch more and th per-
that record in their Freshman year. centage or murders in the com in g 70 Fine arts. 
They didn ·t r ea lize then the full yea r would be lowered con iderably. 00-Literature. 
meaning of "getting the most out of • • 900-History. 
school life." Now YOU Freshi es have If yo u read of a ge neral strike Th ccond room, which contain 
the cha nce to •begi n your record by among the postoffice empl oyee· one all t he history, will be ready for 
attendi ng the Junior da nce. ·This of these days you may lay it to those reference wot·k soon. This will be 
doesn 't only apply to dances. If you zealous youn g men who so nobly a tudy room for tho e who care to 
attend all the school activities and vo lunlee,·ed their services in send- carry on research work. In this 
take pa rt in those in whi ch you are ing out advertisements for the roo mwill be hi tory, biography and 
abl e, you will look back with pride games. The a mount of work was travel, while anything more can be 
a nd joy on yo ur school days at ar- large, but the workers were few, and brought ft-om the other collection . 
roll lon a after your Math and Latin as a resu lt a num ber of the ad - This section of the library has been 
have been forgotten. Pt·ove the dresses and a lot of th e stamps co nsiderably enriched by the con-
spi ri t you have sho wn so far and looked as though they were put on solidation of the ambridge sets of 
turn out in large numbers. by a frighten ed inlander in a row- Ancient and Medi eva l history, ha n-
• • • boat ridin g- through a typhoon. ning' Am rican Hi tory, apier's 
The director of the Sodal ity asked • • • History of P nin ular War, Rawlin-
us to men tion tha t though buttons Wh o a id tho e Grove City boy son's History of Ancient His tory. 
will be accepted in the mission col- weren't tough? After one of them Mann' Live of the Popes and Pas-
lection if the donors can•t scrape up had succeeded in di s locating Paul tor' work in the same subject for 
anything else. considering th e di s- Mielcarek's nose in a playful littl e church department of hi to1·y. 
t rlct lo which donations are sent he scr immage, he insisted on g ivin g The seventy-five volumes of the 
of the opinio n that safety pin s said nose a "'OOd pull or a powerful Jesuit Relation , will be ready for 
would do just as good and really twist every time it came within t he shelves this week. This work 
would be more to the point. (Not a reach of ei th e r of his hands. :\'ow which wa i ued by Burrow's Bros. 
pun!) Pa ulie may be an Iron !\Jan, but ha v- several years ago, in one thou and 
• • • ing a ha lf-broken smell er treated et , is e pecially valuable since it 
The membe rs or th e Carroll heer like a hunk or rubber is no side is the on ly tt-ans lation of th se R • 
Clu b showed real organization at lations in the English language, ex-sp litter . so he registered a com-
their first meeting. The success of cept for a one volume condensation plaint to the offender . He was 
promptly and politely told that foot-
ball was serious ·business and not a 
tea party. That may be true, a nd 
though we don 't wish him any bad 
which was issued last year. 
Amet·ica Comes of Age, by An-
dr·e, Siegfried, which was r eco m-
mended by the Book of the Month 
co-ordination was proven by th e way 
they worked together on a much 
cal led fo r razz of the g reat number 
who did not show enough interest 
in a schoo l activity to join the clu b. 
It had its effect, too, as was shown 
by the increase in membership at 
the next meeting. 
luck we can't help from wi bing that club, is ready now. The critics have 
some day he will have occasion to hailed thi book a the equal of 
wi sh he were at a tea party. 
• 
If the Freshmen continue to show 
One would thinki most or th e Car- the pirit they have shown so far, in 
roll men who a ttend the football 
• • • 
games were poor, friendless 011Jhans 
without a relation in the world. It' s 
alt· ight to come to the games and 
chee r the team on to victory; that 
shows you have some school spirit, 
but it is ev id ent that there is room 
for improvement when so many 
particular by their support of the 
Tri C. lu•b, they are bound to make 
themselves popular. Keep that 
sp irit up, boys. It·s the spirit th at 
makes schoo l life worth while, and 
perhaps some time you will be re-
payed for your ecorts. 
• come Saturday after Saturday ac-
com panied on ly by their guardian 
We beat· that Capt. Storey has 
mad e up a ong to help the line 
ange ls. Now, guardian angels are keep up th e old. old light. It <>oes 
a llri ght, in fact, they are quite nee· 
like this: 
essa ry, but th ey ca n ·t make any Can't you hea r them calling, 
noise, and as they are spi rits they 
are able to crash any gate and so 
offer no financial help to the Ath-
letic Association. 
• • 
Wh en is Friday Thursday? That 
is the big question around schoo l 
Caroline, 
Caroline, 
Caroline. 
Th ey need us wo r e when thin gs are 
Goi ng wrong. 
G<ling wrong. 
Going wrong. 
up and show the fi ght, 
ince classes were switched. Many Let's 
tall tories have been told and 
Let's fi ght with all our mi ght, 
ma ny a hea ted argument concerning 
th e date on which certain exercises 
were du e hav e been caused because 
of this conundrum, bnt the worst we 
have hea rd is of the absent minded 
s tudent who staunchly refused to 
eat meat on Thursday and enjoyed 
a steak dinner the next day. 
Sure, you can hear them calling. 
Carrol l- line, 
Carroll-lin e. 
Carrol l-lin e. 
• • • 
Storey answers that ca ll more 
than once in every game, person· 
ally. . . . Anyone who need · exer-
• • • else for their eyes certainly gets it 
~ron s i e u r "T'. Casey (mean ing of 
"T., furnished on request) , Ia beau 
every time Lenney Brickman starts 
to run. . . Archie Lewis des rve 
treasurer de Clu b St. Charles, with a lot or the c redit for Lenny·s touch· 
th e help of certain othe r "gentl e- down in the Grove City game. It 
Bryce' "American Commonwealth." 
The Reverend Francis S. Betten, 
S. J., Professor of History, has an-
nounced that the Historical Bulletin 
will now be issued to subscribers. 
This paper wa founded four years 
ago that it might be a means of 
communication between the mem-
bers of the Je uit Historical So-
c iety. As it ha · grown and its in-
fluence ha · increased, the editor Ft·. 
Betten, ha decided to distribute it 
to non-members. The announce-
Ill nt or this tep embodies the a im 
of the bulletin thus: 
The Hi torical Bulletin will always 
offer articles which embody the re-
sults of original research. But it 
will chiefly endeavor to popularize 
the f1·uits of the erious studies of 
profe sional historians. It wished 
to serve especially, though by no 
means exclusively, the interests of 
hi tory teacher by giving in forma-
tion on topics connected '\\oith the 
matter in history text books. 
The paper welcomes inquiries and 
uggestions. Concerning the subject 
matter, and will answer or discuss 
questions sent in. The cost of the 
paper is one dollar ($1.00) for four 
numbers and Fr. Betten also offers 
the three numbers of the preced ing 
vol um e to those who subscribe for 
next year. All communications 
should be sent to Fr. Betten, care ">f 
the Historical Bulletin. 
:\ote: - Bill torey helped us out 
with a f w items of interest. How men" and the connivance of the en-
tire membership of U1e club, pulled 
" un grand coup d'etat." and by 
oth er less legal political proceedures 
placed a certain member or the club 
was he who took the " key man ·· out. about someone el e lending a hand. 
· · · Ralph Sapp and Gowan prove we want to know and we want 
that a man can be in two places at e \•eryon who reads the C. RROLL 
once. or at least in the sa me second. ~~\V to know about anything in-
.. . We'll bet the opposing quarter teresting which happens at Carro ll. 
in the office or sec retary. For those would gel a big surprise if be didnl DO:\' R. 
who don 't understand French, coup see :\like Bosch standing ready to 
d'eta t In this case at least, consid- tackle him . ome tim e when he 
eri ng the duti es or that position, 
mea ns "a dirty trick." ~!. Casey 
nominated the first candidate !or the 
position and immediately following 
his nomination made a motion that 
nominations be closed and that a 
rising vote be given his man. 
catches a punt. 
H : '' .\'ow since you' re in college 
you'll lea rn a lot. How do yo u like 
0. Henry?'. 
She : "Say, r like it fine, but the 
A caramel a! ways sticks to my tee th." 
Scene ut an A 11 -Colle!l"e Parfy 
Irate chape ron e: "What's 
younger generation comi ng to?"' 
Ditto: ··why. they're arri ved.'. 
the 
"WhaL cia die! you say Johnny 
was In at Knox?" 
"Oh. the fo ur hundred.'' 
Page Four 
The Colonel Dilates 
THE CARROLL NEWS 
Magazine Section 
his readers' inter·est from his tlrst I necessan·- The court of the Queen 
description of U1e entrance of Lord and the dre s of the period are not 
and Lady Castlewood tO their home o rnamental. but introduce the multi-
and his first meeting them, through 
plicity of persons and things that 
hi early life and manhood when he 
Thursday, October 20, 1927 
The Perennial Plea 
falls in lov e with his Lord's daugh- are needed to develop the plot 
main selling point of his periodical. Some of the descriptions which are 
al-e, to be ter, the lovely, proud and ambitious d 
By Cyril J. Reu , '2 By )lichnel J. Phil Ill> ·, '2 cus and try to shift the responsi-
•·:--;ot as young as I used to be," 1\!r. :vtencken's criticism rna e as asides are excellent and Ail for Carroll! L t this be U1e bllity onto ·om on else's shoulders? 
Beatrix. His tory is told as though 
mused the olonel as he gently eased sure, not constructive. rt i · my opin- from the eminence of old age he ~ive a better idea of Anne's reirn 
than can any numb r of impersona l and carry with u throughout the we should p rfonn it wlll!ngly and 
slogan which we will mphasize Our first duty li s to the s hool, and 
himself into the ogswell chair ion that a littl e destructive criticism co uld look back and see the events 
histories; as when he describes hi s year. ;-o;o doubt thi will seem a as ably as we can so that when we 
graduate we can point with pride 
to lhe additions which we have 
made to the sc hool history. 
which the club porter reserved for is good for the individua l at times- of his early life with little trace of somewhat trite subject, yet It Is 
proud aunt, being questioned by the 
"'lrn every evening. The old army it tends to lessen false pride. I my- unwound ed judgmenl But he is al- necessary to xhort and JJlead year 
u Queen's so ldi er : "Esmond recol-
• ht If 'd ways pe rsonal and sometimes heroic aft r· vear· to n1ake the student body gentleman proceeded to Jig a se consr er Mencken in the light of lected to the end of his life that - · 
as when he tells of how he finds and real ize that they should trlve with 
large, black, evil-looking cigar- a literary tirecrack,er, sputtering that he is the true heir to the Cas- figure. with the brocade dre · Above al l Jet us alway practice 
tl 1 ·t . It 'I d th aold all their 'POWer to fU~ther the glory a gentlemanly elf-restraint, cheer 
"splendid Virginia leaf; none of your away harmlessly and capable only tlewood estate and yet through his l e w 11 e ntg 1 rat an e 
fol
- If you mother· clock stocking , and white, red heel of the Institution. Kot only to fur- our oppanents when they make an 
select Havanas me, occasionally of producin g a thunder- love and devotion to her tl b t t d t 1 k t · shoes, sitting up in bead from it.' ' 1 r u 0 0 ac ua wor 0 gtve exceptional play. and never show 
please! " he was wont to say. He ing r eport. If you con ider-" forgoes all possibi lity of marrying Or wh en he speaks of Dean Swift: the schoo l a r putation Uuoughout J)OOr portsman hip, as this always 
stared penetratingly at his neigh- " Pardon m e," interrupted the Beatrix in ordet· that her broUJer be "Say the Doctor in a gratinO' voice the country. refi cts ba k tLPOll the school and 
give n the title which the death of 'l ' II b · d ' t 1 d bor, as he enjoyed a few fragrant Colonel, who it must be sai'd wa a that had an Iri h twang, and h e -' any w1 e ome m tguan w 1en may estroy the constructive work 
Lord astlewood had granted him. they are accused of ·being " lackers." of year . Finally, let us determine 
puffs. '·A stranger," he decided, very profuse speaker , but a poor He relates how his affection of look ed at the Colone l from und r 
1
. his two bushy eyebrow , with a pair A car eful analy is, however, will de- to do all In our power to help our 
after an interval-the Colonel's eye- 1stener. "will you please hand me BeatrLx waned after his knowledge of very clear blue eyes. His com- termine the number· of those who school. to further its reputation and 
. ht th 0 lately "But that book. Yes , the green one on of her armour with the Pretender. s1g was ra er P or · plexion was muddy, his figure really wor·k and the number of those to show by our actions that we are 
11 d ' t tt " the ta'ble over there. Thank you . 1vhr'ch !1e and h~- br·other· so qu1'ckly 1 t d b k d 1 ff d after all, it rea y oesn rna er, ~· rather fat. his ch in double. He wore w 10 an ac an mere Y o er prou to be a m mb r or such an in-
"Last night I read a few pages 
he consoled himself. from this book-Mencken's Preju- ended. And then be moves swiftly a shabby cas ·ock adn a shabby hat their moral s up po rt. Everyone should stitutlon. 
"I beg your pardon, sir," he said dices. Permlt m e to quote a line or to his conclusion; how finally the over his black perriwig, and h.e have the Jove and burning desire to ---------
pull ed out a great gold watch, at further the interests of the school. _\. TRIIH!TJ<: TO OUR CHOOL 
aloud to his neighbor, "did two; a few eutences from 'On- Being mother of Beatrix finally consented you which he looks very fierce." Although we, unfor tunate ly you may Coll ege years with pleasure rife, 
speak?'' The olonei loved his 
evening chat and U1is was his tavor-
lte method of procedure in en~aging 
an AmE>"!can' will explain my enmity 
toward the author: 'It is my opinion 
that the American people, taken one 
with another, constitute the most 
strangers into conversation. timorous, sniveling, poltroonlsh, ig-
"No, sir," replied the stranger. He nominious mog of serfs and goose-
was about to r esume reading his steppers ever gathered under one 
newspaper, when the Colonel has-
tened to the attack. 
flag in Christendom since the end of 
the Middle Ages, and tllat they grow 
to become his \\rife, and how in Vir-
Perhaps I have been a littl e too say, at the present time are not t.\IE' The shortest, gayest years or life; 
ginia, thousands of miles from enthu s iastic about the Histor·y of students of a school which can boast How swiftly you are gliding by, 
England, they lived to become rich Henry E monel, but it i a favorite or of ten buildin s and a fifty acre Oh! why does time so quickly fly? 
and honored in their new home. min e and I can r ecomm end it on campus. till we, too, by ou r efforts The · a on come, the seasons go , 
I was surprised when Henry told three co un ts: as an excellent ex- can effect a change if we but use our The earth is green, or white with 
how he married Lady Castlewood in- ample of a well-wrought novel; as energies and talents to the develop- snow, 
stead of her dauuhter, but I was a co ncise exposition of the charac- ment of those t hin gs which are with- But titru! and change shall ne'er hue 
surprised in the same way as if I ter of Queen Anne's time and espe- In our reach and which are at our Or part the friends of Carroll U. 
had heard some queer, true story ciall y as a v ry inte resting story. di posal. In after life, should trouble rl e 
more timorous, more sniveling, more 
"You are reading the sports, are from one in whom I had every rea-
you not? They generaly do not in- poltroon ish , more ignominious every son to trust And still when I think 
At pr·esent the chief topic in the To cloud the blue or sunny skies, 
he: "I understand Charli e An- university i football. Have we sup- How bri ht will e€m thru' memory's 
day.' Ver·y complimentary, in deer!! 
terest me. Is there anything or of some of Henry' words concern- keny ha s a charming ~lrl." ported our team? We lil{e to share haze 
Bah 1 It's only twaddle, drivel ot ~ 
especial moment, may I ask?" ing Lady Castlewood I have no call H e: "Yea? wno is she charming in th e glory of its victories, but are These happy, gold n bygone days. 
the worst kind .·· The Colonel clapped 
The stranger murmured to himself: for surprise. lt was a natural con- now?'' we willing to incur· some of the Then let us hope that come what 
'·Tom warned me to fight shy ot a the boot shut and angrily continued: elusion to his youthful devotion that bla me for its defeats ? In this fir·st may, 
verbose old army gent. I surmise "1\len(;ken defines the United States was never foruotten even when Evelyn: "Do you smoke tobacco ?" practical in tance we can certainly These happy thoughts will with us 
as essentially a commonwealth of 
th t I' stumbled into his clutches Beatrix r eigned in his heart. Johnny: "Did you ev r hear of attend the games and bring our stay, 
a ve · · third-rate men. He consider him-
Artful old aent, though!" Aloud. The setting of the nove l is Eng- smoking anythi ng else but tobacco?" friends with us. Then, too, when Though far away, we'll be true 
self, however, a hundred per cent I 
he said: "Why, yes! This Paddock American and no doubt a fir st-rate land during the r eign o_f Queen Evelyn: "Yes; have an uncle who volunteers are needed for work To Cod-to Counlt·y-and Car-roll U. 
has been making some sensational man. Wouldn't the United tales be nne. It is natural, realistic and smokes ham s." around the campus, why make ex- Roland Finger, '29. 
runs out on the western coast. a veritable Utopia if all the inhabit-
Eighty- six yards for a touchdown ants were hundred per cent Amer-
last Saturday." 
The 'oionel settled back Into his 
chair. "Well, well! we are back 
again to the season of sensational 
icans and first-rate men, if all the in-
ha·hltants were Menckens ? If it 
should ever come to-" 
"I beg your pardon, gentlemen." 
runs. Indeed, the sensational Is Interr upted a waiter. "your car is 
very prevalent nowadays. We have at the door·, Colonel." 
sensational records, sales, cinema "I hope that you enjoyed our lit-
productions, court trials; sensa- tie conversation as much as I did,' ' 
tiona! runs of modern plays-in fact, he said. "These little friendly chats 
it would be far easier to enumerate appeal very stron uly to me. Good 
what, in the present day and age, Is evening to you, sir." A military sa-
not sensational. Why, the very lute, rem.Jniscent of his former cam-
word itself seems to connote a phase paign days, and the Colonel was on 
in American life. Perhaps it is the his way. 
unrest which follows in the wake of 
a great war. And our literature-it 
would be strange indeed if our lit-
erature could escape what we may 
call an abundant prevalence or sen-
sationalism. "Abundant prevalence" 
Is a qu estiona:ble redundancy ; never-
theless, it is quite expressive. As a The History of Henry Esmond is 
matter of fact. literature has always a romantic novel, but it reads as 
been influence< by environment, hones tly and as real as the journal 
and the l>resent case of sensation- of Samuel Pepys. rn it we read of 
alism is no exception. Far too much Queen Anne's r eign as though it 
or our modern literature belongs to were in truth a personal record. 
that category or literature which is 
designed to cause strong feeling, to 
arouse great interest and emotion. 
"~1any claim that H. L. Mencken 
is the greatest sensationalist or the 
present day. I doubt the authen-
ticity of the word 'is.' In my opinion 
~\lfr. Mencken wu~ the g reatest san-
sationalist. He has succeeded In 
Addison himself would never have 
noticed anything strange about the 
novel except perhaps the paucity or 
uncials In the typo"'raphy. 
This novel- to al)e the g~·eat G. K. 
- is at the same time as devoid of 
setting a a diary and yet as replete 
rousing the ire of a great percentage with it as a diary . Henry speaks of 
of his readers, and naturally so, for persons and things as though we 
he was berated , condemned and lam- had hea rd something lllbout them be-
pooned ruthlessly. His very breath 
d l d H
. 1.s chas- fore, as though we had heard him 1 sulpherrete lY rogen . 
tisements, censures, condemnations, 
his bitter lampoons and biting satires 
have been directed at all mankind. 
It is only natural that the great -per-
centaoge of the public should turn 
agains t him. It is not pleasing to 
be the recipient of an endless tirad& 
or literary investive. Mencken's at-
titudes were a novelty at first, but 
speak of them in fam iliar conversa-
tion, but nevertheless the scene Is as 
vividly sensed as are the arrange-
·ments of one's own bedroom. 
When Esmond peaks of anything 
he speaks of it as any man In his 
station and age would . He uses the 
ideas, the words and grammar or 
vou know, novelties wear off." another century; when he r·eports 
· The Colonel, red in the face from the words of another he always 
his veh ment speech, paused. The uses the now vulgar "says he" or 
stranger had listened attentively to "says she." Once in a while the old 
h !m and enjoyed the earnestne s of solemn style appears and it is en-
th e ext osition. joyable to read: "Hath It?" and 
that it is 
every-day 
I 
"No doubt you are right in what "Think you?" and reflect 
you say. sir," he agreed. " The ed- as men spoke in sober, 
!tor of the American Mercuy is sen- life decades ago. 
eationa l enough-and that Is the J Henry always manages to hold I 
··.·.·.·.·.··········..-·.··· - - ~-·.·.•J.•.• .... ••· 
- --=-
'r 
h~terlield smoken 
don't t:hange with 
winds/ . . but watch how other •molurr. are changing to Chesterfield/ 
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Carroll 
Blue Streak Conquers Adrian in Game Replete 
With Long Runs and Big Gains by 
Carroll Backs While Carroll Team 
Stars in 30-0 Victory 
Carroll's gridiron machine worked like a hugh dynamo 
against Adrian (Mich.), last Saturday afternoon at Luna Sta-
dium, and overwhelmed the Michigan outfit by the lop ided 
score of 30 to 0. It marked the first victory of the season for 
the Blue Streak, the other two tussels with Marshall and Grove 
City having ended in even scores because of bad breaks in the 
last few minutes of play. 
Classy football and nothing else 
by an all star backfield in the per-
sons of Brickman, Lewis, Ede1ics and 
Gaul, was the byword in Saturday's 
game. Thes gentlemen tore through 
the Adrian lin e, ran around Its ends 
and tossed the oval over their b eads 
for much yardage. Special men-
tion should be given to little Lenny 
Brickman for his bead work in pilot-
in g the Streak to its first victory. 
Archie Lewis was hi gh point man 
of the day, personally accountin for 
three of the five Ca rroll tallies, 
while Brickman and Gaul contrib-
uted the other two. Points after 
touchdown were not successful, bttt 
that was mainly du e to the soggy 
condition of ·both field and ball. 
Canoll 's scoring rampa~e started 
soon after the first whistle when 
Quarterback Stickley of the vi !tors 
fumbled the ball in running back 
torey Archie's punt. Mike Bosch recovered 0 
fo1· the Irish on Adrian's 42 yard left end for 24 yards. leaving the I 
line, from where plu nges •tJ.y Lewis ball in a cori ng position on the vis-
and Gaul and a pas , Brickman to !tors two. Gau l smashed right I 
Er~dics for 17 yards, put the pigskin guard for the touchdown. Lewis 1 
on the nine yard whitewash . Lewis aooain mi sed a place kick for extra 
smeared left tackle for the first point. 
touchdown. Lenny 's pass for the Another bad punt by Green helped 
extra '})oint was wil d. the local s to their fi na l tally. Green 
On the kickoff followi ng the initial booted only ten yards to his own 
marker, Lenny returned the leather fifteen, and after Gau l and Eredics 
35 yards by dint of some clever each mad e five yards and Gaul three, 
THE CAR ROLL NEWS 
allops 
George Williams 
To Meet Saturday 
Captain Harold " Bedtime" Storey 
is a perfect exa m ple of the much 
ta lk ed of and prided Ca rroll fi ght. It 
Geo rge Williams, caotain and right 
tackle or the Wilminrton team that 
plays Ca rroll at Luna Park Satur-
day, is one of tb tars of the down-
can hardly have escaped the notice state aggregation . Williams tips the 
of t he c rowds that witnessed the J cales at 160. He is one of the_ hard-
first Carroll gam es this year that the es t p layer on the W1lmmgton 
Blue Streak ca·ptain, although mall , team. He has played for four years 
is not bashful about mixing it with on the Quaker ,·ar ity, and with the 
Page FiYe 
Adrian 
Lest some of our readers think 
:\larquette l'niver ity's Golden 
. mlanch meels Army at W st Point 
For the conveni nee or 
:'llarqu tte rooter in :'llllwaukee an 
board repre enting the 
on th field will be installed . 
. t Georgeto wn University the so-that w r efe r to the e coming ooarnes r 
cia! season was opened under the 
a tough becau e we hav nothin g auspices of the class of '2 at the 
better to call them, we print a list Senior Welcome Back tea dan e. In 
of the games yet to be played: WI!- compliance with u tom the rresh-
mington, Villanova, Lombard. t . men donned their blue and gray 
Viator. David & Elkin You pick cap and had the ftoor entir ly to 
the et ups. them elve for one dance. . ~ . 
Before Grove City scored on Car· 
roll in the recent ga me we heard 
orne "dopesters·• in the stand re-
mark that the score would probably 
]Je 7-6 arroll. We might be old 
fashioned or someth ing, but we con-
sider that as somewhat of a s lam to 
the team. Such fans would do well 
to do their talkinu in the form of 
ome lusty shouts for the team. 
Every anoll man should know that 
the Streak's goal lin e is not m ea nt 
to be eros ed •by in,·ading teams. 
• • • 
Don't be fri uhtened. Freshies. We 
were on ly fooling when we mad 
that c rack about fire protection. But 
we r eally do think that the Sopho-
mores or omebody should put a 
c inder path between the "Union 
Club" and lhe Co ll ege building. 
• • • 
It's surprising. it really i , how 
many students actually believe that 
01a and Labora at one tim e attended 1 
ch1s ·e. at Car roll. Someo ne spread l1 
t:1e word about the col lege that the 
two youths we re not always wooden 
but became trans!i~ured a a re nit I 
of a great bock. The shock, it is 
said. came in the form of an •· A" in I 
Ph ilosophy. !\1aybe, maybe. Who 
For RESULTS Advertise 
m the CARROLL NEWS 
"Buy Farr The Be t" 
Lorain Ave. and W. 26th St. 
There's always " omething 
new' in "Farr's Clothes" --
they're not made up in bulk 
half a year ahead like other 
ready-to-wear. 
All WOOL-ALL STYLES 
$21~ 
ALL THE YEAR'ROUND 
F ARR'S CLOTHES, Inc. 
-1277 Pearl Road 
s1uirming and sideste ppinu, to his 
own 45. Gaul plowed through right 
tackle on a delayed buck for 33 
yards. Lewis and Gaul took turns 
Lewi took it over on a criss-cross 
for the last time. This time Eredics 
mi ssed a cll'01Jkick for extra po int. 
remembrance of past Canoll ooames can tell? 
th big m en from the minin g dis- before him he will lead his team l Open Monday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings 
The final period found Coach 
tricts, or [O!' that matter from any into tbe coming gam e with one id a A 1·erorm d drinker is like a tiler-
place. -to beat the team whi ch ha taken mom ter. It will be a cold day be- nited Bank Bldg. 
making a first down, and the pill Yince giving his scrubs a workout. ~lai·shall came to leveland with them over in every game between 
came to rest ou Adrian's two yard Jt was durin u this session that a team that was BIG. The middle of the two schools. Carroll is the only 
lin e, as the session ended. Speed Adrian SI).Cceeded in making seven team that holds this edge over \Vii-
the lin e must have averaged between Gaul failed to cross the goa l line on of its total of nine first downs for mfngton, and the Quakers will try 
two attempts, so Lenny took the pig- the entire uame. At one time they one hundred and eighty and one hun- their hardP.st to break this recrod. 
skin under his own arm and blasted had the leather on the eleven ward dred and ninety pounds. Grove City 
right tackle for the second touch- stripe and once on the nine, but the was even BIGGER. Preliminary 
clown. Auain Lenny's pass went Canoll subs were fresh and fu ll of Storey scales s lightl y over o ne 
The Carroll-Wilmington amiss. fiooht and succeeded in kee11ing their sixty, ·but he asks uo quarter and 
gam e 
Th e Streak ran up three more goal lin e unsullied by foreign cleats. aiv es none; in fact, th e bigger they 
scores in the third stanza. The first ;·. Carroll-SO Postion Adrian- O are the better they please him. Thus 
will be preceded by a game be-
tween St. I:matius and St. Vin-
cent's Akron. Th e fir t game 
will begin at 12:30 and the big 
game at 2: 30. A ticket for the 
was the result of a bad pass from ~M~e~y~eh_-==_=_=_-_-=_=_=_=_=_=_=_ tL:. f
0 
.. __ -: __ -__ -___ --_--_--_-------~--0~~~~ it happened that Marshall and Grove 
center to Green of Adrian, who was H. St~rey (c) ______ c. _____________ Drager City encountered d ifficu lty in the per-
back to punt on his fourth down. Gallagher ________ R. G. ____________ G~th sou of "Bedtime" when they at-
McGuire' _________ R. T. __________ Meredith tempted to gain through center. \'arroll-Wilmin gton game will The ball came rolling to Green and Gowan : __________ R. E. _____________ Foltz 
before be could boot the ball he was Brickman __________ Q. ------------Stickley It might also be noted that Storey Lewis ____________ L. H. ___________ Geisler 
provide ntrance for both games. 
Student tickets for $0.60 are 
now a\'ailable for Carro ll stu-
dents in any number. However, 
U1ese ticket may onlr be used 
buried beneath a mass of blue jer- Eredic;:, __________ R. H . _________ Anderson 
Gaul ------------ ___ F. ---- ________ Green 
considers injuries as of minor im -
po rtan ce. For instance, he is now 
handicapped by a bad arm, the liga-
seyed linemen on his own 35. Three Substitutions-Carroll: Kennerk, rt.; G~n· 
line plays gained only five yards, so non. !h.: Schlund, !g. ; Black. le.: Peq~,g­
not, q.: w. Storey, c.: Lasby, re.: Quilty, ments or which were torn before the Arichie did a "Charles Paddock" rh.; Duffy, rg.; Ga.rbos, lt.: Knechtges, lc: : by students, Father Bracken Hucek. re.: Wald ron. q.: Deviluk. hr. AdrJ- season opened. His one big thought around left end for 30 yards and a an: Clark. rg.: Jackson, re. ; Drag~r. re.: 
t hd A h · ! d 1 Grevy, rt.; Dickson. q,; Persun. c. is CARROLL. 
said. 
ouc own. rc 1e m sse a P ace Touchdowns-Lewi 3. Brickman. Gaul. r·---------------.!..:==============~ kick (or the extra point. A few min- Referee--!Wudebush (Denison). Umvir 
FJa?.e!wood (Grove City). Head lincsman-
utes later Brickman sprinted around Meyer• (0. s. u .) 
For the Newest and Best in Watches. Men's Pocket or 
Strap Watches, we recommend the American make. 
DISTER 
2700 Lorain A venue 
----. 
I 
I 
! 
I 
DEW DROP INN 
Highest Quality Food 
at Lowest Prices 
Corner Jay A>enue and West 25th Street 
! 
I 
I 
I 
~--------------~----------------------~------~ 
ALHAMBRA 
ueginning unday, Oct. 16th Robert McLaughlin 
present the "orld-Famous Comedy-Drama 
''§milin' Through'' 
With May Collins and Emmett Vogan 
The Riverside Florists Co .. 
Flo7.vers f or All Occasions 
3363 Riverside Drive 10000 Carnegie Ave. 
I J. _w. McGorry J. J. O'Malley 
I 
The McGorray Bros~ Co~ 
Funeral D irectors 
3040 LORAIN AVE. 
Telephone Melrose 1971 
;:~:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ... :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:--:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:~~ 
.:. . . 
~~~ Dress Suit Rental Co~ ~~~ 
A y 
·i· Now at 235 The Arcade ·:· .. .,. 
:;: Head to Foot Outfitters ::: 1 
1 !I 
:! o;~·:n~re;:;:~c~;;;: ~';,;;,: ~ ~ 
-~~-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:": ... :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-: ... :-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:1~. 
fore he takes another drop. J !.__ _________ ____ ....:. 
CLOTHES 
Ready-made 
And Cut to Order 
ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY 
STYLES, TAILORED OVER VOUTHF'UL 
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED 
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES. 
Bearly 
Camels Hair 
Coat 
$165 
~ I 
Be arty 
Camels Hair 
Coat 
S165 
Bt' SPECIAL APPOINTMENT 
OIJR STORE IS THE 
Qlh~~tet J~ouzc 
OF CLEVELAND 
The characte r of the suits and 
overcoats tailored by Charter House 
will earn your most sincere liking. 
Cleveland's Exclu ive niversity 
S<>cond 
Floor Bakers 
Euc'id at Ninth 
hop 
In 
Rear 
Page Six 
GROVE CITY PLAYS 
CARROLL 7-7 TIE 
Lenny Brickman 
THE C ARRO L L EW 
Blue Streak Faces 
Stiff Proposition 
College Notes 
In u fli c i nt enrollm ent ha s r e-
s ulted in the ca ncellation o f both 
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absen t-m in ded professo r who rolled 
unde r th e bed a ucl wa ited for his col-
lar butto n to lind him. 
:\l cd ica l l'o ll eg O[ t. Louis U. 
C. U. Fumble Paves 
Way for Grove City 
Touchdowh 
fe w yea r ago a certain Lenny 
Br ickman , then playing qu a r terback 
fo r t . I o-natiu Hi" h, made some-
what of a na me for himself by step-
Villanova Game at Philadelphia First Game 
After Wilmington. Davis and Elkins 
th e proposed rou nd-the-worl d cr u ise 
of th e co- educa tional floati ng uni- bega n classes on Oct. 3 with an in-
ver s itr. the Aurania, a nd the cru ise com ple te e n rol lm ent of 53- . An en-
fo r men only aboa rd th e Ry ndam . tire ly ne w medi ·a l building has 
to Play Here Thanksgiving • • The Gnive r ity of So uthe rn Ca li-
ping off an ei" hly yard run for a 
touchdown to de feat Cathedra l Latin 
Des pi te the fact that GroYe City and bring the cathol ic champio?ship 
scored more fir t downs tha n J oho of Cleveland to ·st. Ignatius. At th e 
\Vhat does the rest of the Blue Streak schedule look like fo rni a ha introduced a fo ur-yea r 
and what have they been doing for the pa t few week ? course o f t ra inin g fo r th e motion-
Well , here's the dope: Wilmington, the downstate outfit pi cture industry. The speci fi ed 
Carroll in th e recent game at Luna time a " reat bout went up, "It was that Carroll locks horns with on October 22, was nosed out by course of ·tudy in c ludes a r ch it ec-
'Park, the Blue Streak was not out- lu ck, nothing but luck. He couldn' t Ohio 'We leyan 20 to 19 in its opening game. But ince then ture and fin e ar ts. techn ique or cine-
·played, certain sport writes to the n r 1 h b d b M' · 35 t 7 h' h t 1 d · ·t· 1·t do it again in a thousa nd years.'' n es eyan a een swampe Y 1am1 o , so any 1g ma ogra p 1y, a n 1m pos1 1on , 1 er a-
con trary notwithstandin" . It is no t h • t d T ·s 
our purpose to offer ex cuses fo r the The same Lenny Brickm an is now school boy can see that the Met o- ~ Davi & E lld ns co mes a long wi th ure an c n 1: 1 m~ • 
Ca r roll team. Such practi ce is barking signals <for the Blue Streak di ts hav en ' t the sb·ong t eam of Tu1·key & Cra nbe r r y a uce. Let's The Univer ity of Indiana is offer -
d t C 11 d Spe h t l · fo rm e r years, and also the fac t that corne upon a arro • an e - and is prov ing that e can r epea li S hope they' ll be Duck Soup for our ing a one hour co urse in "F ood fo r 
cia ll y by this department. ·we be- pe rformance or a few years back. \Vilmingotn h eld them so close isn 't Hun gry Hus ki s . and we rath er think H ealth," open to junior s and seni ors, 
lieve in l!ivin-2: c r edit wher e cred it is k bl t a ll ' ' ever·theless b th d ~ ~ Cathedral Latin is not the t eam that r emar -a e a · " ' they will. It is commonl y known tha t 0 m en a n wom en. 
due, a nd without the least ranger of Wilmington held them so close isn't • • 
"erJ·u r ing ourselves we say to the he exhibits his runnin g a:bility upon . an·oll pl ay s its be t when up 
" 1 R' G d In the Harvard uni vers ity museum 
f We have watched him in two Col- n ext week and crushec 10 ran e a " al·n st 1'ts s t1'ffe t oppon ent. Blue Streak goes the lion 's sharre 0 ' R e- ther e is a beautiful coll ec tion of 
I II have been So im 19 to 7 Just how ton " h this Rio the laurels. ege games ai c - · membe r that Ma rin e game last year? thirty-s ix hundred g lass models of 
W "en a tearrl 1.8 o tttw e.t' a l1ed so nJ e pressed by his performa nces that we Grande is, we can' t say. tl . 1 t f t t' u How ma ny of us expected the Streak owenn a p a n s o per ec 11at even 
ten pounds per man that team must expect hinl to wo r m his way through On Oct. 29. the Irish journey to ' to p lay s uch classy foo tball against th e botanist wh o have seen them 
be very " un•bad'' to keep its heavier the opposition and score each tim e Philly to avec. " e the defeat ha nd ed have thou ght th ey wer e looking at 
h t h t WI e h e disap that toug h ag o- regation? K eep that o pponents from crossing the last e ca c es a pun · 1 n ' - to them last year in th ei r own ball r eal p lants. 
white lin e entire ly by its own merit. poi n ts us we say, "Well , th e nex t in mind for th e Turkey Da y tuss le, 
park by Villanova. Tile Quaker 
arroll did just that a gainst the time h e' ll come throu gh ." We have b cause these Davi s-Elkins lads 
N th be.2:un to r eal i11e that after a ll he .City ag o·1·egation smothered Leba-Pennsy lvania eleven . .. ot only at, ~ I com e we ll recomm ended despite the 
t h St k d ·t 1 possesses an astounding amount of non alley by a sco re of 32 to 7 a bu t e rea sco r e on 1 s leavy fact that Xavy beat th em 27-0 and 
• • 
opponents by virtue of r eal footba ll· football a,bi lity and perhaps that couple of weeks ago. 
ability. famous run that beat Latin was not Lombard has already tasted vic-
Lombard 's team, whom Ca rroll 
plays late r in the sea son . h as ad opt-
ed th e use of th e n ew rubberized 
trou e r . 
Georgetown foll owed s uit, 39-0. • • • 
The first half of the enco unte r was al l lu ck. 
devoted a lmost entirely to the bu i- - - --- - ----
ness of wearing down the team from 
the hi ll s, o that when the second 
stanza opened the t eams would be 
nearly even ly matched in the way of 
'Physical strength. Grove City relied 
-excl usively on its superior weight to 
~rush the West Siders and win a 
quick victory. The visitors, how-
eever, forgot to reckon on the fight-
ing spirit for which Carroll teams 
are noted. Thus it was that the 
driving power of th e m ountaineers 
was not great enough to down the 
locals. 
H e worke d by day, 
And toil ed by n igh t: 
tory and defeat th is season, so the 
Vincemen can ' t spring anything new 
on them Kov. 5, unless possibly a 
ar r oll "specia l-ty" (tie) . Washing-
ton s unk Lombar d 6-0 and Lom baTd 
re ta liated ·by trimming Kal amazoo 
Georgetown honored its oldest liv-
QUAKERS HERE ON I ~:!1: 1:a?4~~t:,n ~~~-te~bo:~ge2 9~- ~:~~ 
SATURDAy I De sanies is ~n e ~un~red years old. 
H e o-av e up play 
And a ll deli ght. 
Dry 'books h e read, 
~ew things to learn , 
And fo rged ahead. 
Success to earn . 
H e p lodd ed on 
With fa ith and pluck , 
And when h e won 
M n call ed it luck. 
( Continu ed rrom Pa$!e One) 
The Blue Str eak will exchange 
16-0. 
punts with th e Wilming ton e leven 
t. Via tor is th e u tomer at L una Octobe r 22 at the L una P a rk Sta - \ 
tadium on Xo v. 12. Ma rqu et te 
clium. T o da te Wilmington has sam-
wo rked out on U1 em for a 29 to 0 pled both vi cto ry and defeat. The 
victor y in the fir s t game this year, defeat was r ende red by Ohio Wesle-
but th en that hould be exp ected of ya n, the winn er of the Ohio Confe r-
the pow e rful Marqu ette machin e. 
We ha ven ' t heard a nything of St. 
ence cham pionship las t year. 
Carro ll 's line strength en ed when one of the bes t that will appear in Viator s ince. They mus t be playing 
the Grove City machine seemed due Cleveland th is fall. It mi ght even in China. Eithe r that or th ey're 
for a scor e and held the invaders at be that the tou chdown was dese rved, t ryin g to avoid Carroll scouts by 
A 13-7 defea t does not prove mu ch 
about the t rength of a t eam, un-
less, of course, one car es to ta ke into I 
ammount the fa ct that the winnin g 
tea m is ju s t about as stron ~ as the 
cham pionsh ip eleven or last fall. If 
s uch i · th e ca e, th e re is but on e 
conclusion to be drawn , tha t th e de-
fea ted outfi t mu st be tou gh . 
bay while Lew is booted the oval th e team s ure did try hard. play ing th eir gam es secretly. 
back down the field a nd out of 
danger. 
The third quarter •brought joy to 
t he hearts of tile Carroll followers . 
B·dckman r eceiv d a punt on his 
own twenty-six yard line and aided 
by th e most perfect interference we 
have seen in some time raced nimbl y 
throu"'h the c lu tch ing Grove City 
huskies and ap pa r ently won the 
J ohn Sarroll- 7 P osition Grove Ci ty- 7 
Sapp _______ _____ _ L. E. _________ __ Rankin 
Bosch ____________ L . T. _____________ P flu g 
Meye ra __________ L . G. ____________ Sofish 
H. Storey (c) ____ 0 .0 . _____ McConnell (c) 
Mielcarek ________ R . G. ____ ____ __ __ Reeves 
Cowan _______ ____ R . T. _______ ______ Koma 
Brickman _____ _____ Q , __________ Paterlini 
't;!Z -::::::::::~k ~: -_-_-_-_-_-_-_:-_----~~~:e~~ 
Gnu! ______ __ _______ !". __________ Hols inger 
Send in the Dirt 
Don't wait a month to do it-
Send it in' 
Don' t let 'em beat · you to it-
Send it in. 
Something se rious or a jes t . 
Just whi ch e ver you like bes t. 
The editor will do the r est-
Send it in. 
Touchdowns--Brickman. Hol singer. P oints 
a fter touchdown- Pass, Brickman to Quilty. 
Pflu1< (place kick ) . Substitutions- John 
Ca rroll, Eredi cs for Qui lty, McGuire for 
Bosch . Gannon {or Eredics, Quilty for G_an-
non. Eredics for Fuilty, Dosch ! o r McGu tr e : ~ 
The dope on Wilmington indicat es 
tha t Carroll ha s a good sized task 
to perform on the 22d. 
One more about the well kno wn 
EW HOMES--$8500 
te~ 
Portrait 
Photog1·aphers 
Wm. J. Guest 
Studios 
822 Old Arcade 
Main 4065 
been e rected. 
Leather 
Coats 
Leather Coats are the 
best possible protec-
tion against b i t i n g 
winds. There's a new 
thrill waiting for the 1 
student who has never 
worn one! 
Black horse leather $25 
coats sheep lined __ _ 
Black hor se leather coa t s 
~~~~~e~ - ~~~-~ ------ $30 
Cordova n color hor se hide 
coa ts- opposum $35 
collar - -----------
Black horse hide coat, 
:e~1rs~~~:~~- $22.50 
Brown Pony fur coa ts 
lin~~l -~~~~-------- $60 
THE W B DAVIS CO 
325-35 Euclid Aven ue 
game. His pass to Quilty registered 
for the extra point. 
The scor e remained 7-0 until late 
in th e fi nal quarter , when a Carroll 
Grove City, Shupe for H ols in p:er, Day for I I 
An~~:<>lo Fush for Kamm <>r. Kammer for :I 
Fush. 'sh iring for Rankin . H olsinge r for 
1 
Relt'gi'ous Arti'cles 
ShupE>, Neff for Kom a . Angela for Fush, A MODEL PRINTING PLANT 
Gregory for W eideman, Fush for Day, · 1 I 
Brown for N eff. Officials : R efe re Rou-
1
1 I fu mble on the twenty-three yard 
il ine gave Gr ove City the break which 
J)aved the way for its touchdown. A 
pass and a series of line 'plunges put 
it over. The p lace kick for goal was 
g ood. 
debu h (D nison). Umpir Meyers (Ohio I 
~~~\eya.;:i'.;,e ~r~u;;~:;~~5 m~~~~: .. (Ha r- I Spit zig 1 
It cannot be said that Grove City 
did not possess a s mooth running 
machine. Th e Pennsylvania o utfit is 
~--·--·-··-··-·-·-~ j ArtS hoppe 1j 
t The Connors Co. ~ I w 30th d Lo · A t ! Ill . an ram ve. I 
~ t Melrose 1969 l 
t Ohio Floral t t__ -
a. GEIGER 
STORES 
&berdtJshery 
+ ~ t 1857 W. 25th St. t 
i ! Corner Bridge ~ 
; + 
; ; 
~ Superior 2935 and 2036 t 
! t 
Sporting GOocb 
15 Stor e to Serve You 
! ............... u••••~•••••• ••oo••·•-••••••• •••• •• •·• •• • ...... -•..•..•..• 
FRIENDS! 
In high school days, many friendships are established w hich 
Ia t a lifetime. Let the United Bank become a friend of 
yours during hig h school days. It would mean a friendship 
worth keeping for a lifetime. 
Students and instructor in Cleveland's hig h schools are 
cordia ll y fnvited to bank here. 
The United Bank 
West 25th and Lorain Opp. West Side Market 
Randolph 4629 John Potokar, Prop. 
Double Eagle 
Bottling Co. 
W e manufacture all kin ds of Soft 
D rinks and Ser·ve Nothing but 
the B est 
6517 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, Ohio 
KAMPUS$6 ICKS 
for 
College Men 
Wear the Shoe Styles 
t hat m en in all the fam-
ous coll eges throughout 
the coun t ry are wearing 
t his season- we ha ve all 
the popula r models . 
Stone Shoe Ca. 
1St~ ~ 8iloe8¢oi'e EST.I813 
Men's Dept. 
at 
312-318 EUCLID 10508 
DESIGNED TO PRODUCE Q UALITY PRINTING ECO OMICALLY 
Some of the principles that have aided us in secur-
ing and holding desirable patrons are as follows : 
Giving incere personal attention to the printing problem 
of cus tomers-and s olving them in a practical way. 
Producing printing for advertisers that impels attent ion 
and brings re ults . 
Producing a s atisfactory job of a rush order. 
Giving cus tomers t he benefit of sa vin gs thru low overhead; 
thru big and therefore economica l purcha ing power, and 
the ca re ful supervis ion that obviate costly leaks. 
Some printers may quote a lower price now and then-
bu t none of them render more consi t ent and dependable 
en ·ice at cost nearer actual value for the work performed. 
The Prompt Printing and Publishing Company 
Superior 0640·0641 The Daylight Plant 2814 Detroit Avenue 
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